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NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE 
-AND IMPORT CON:TROts: 

We consider that the fi;llo~ting develop ... 
ments: are taking place 10i thin the context 
of a de fado growing alliance between 
China, Japan, tha [[C, the Third World and 
America against the incr~asi ng thre.a,t. pf 
)oviet axpansiodsm, and- a Third World 
liar. 

The ·two· superpowers, iri their q1Jest for 
~orld hegl!mor.y, are conhnding with each 
other for the 'i1iddle ground.. Each seeks. 
allies in arder to strar1gthen its own posi~ 
tion in relation to the o~~er and, in ~he 
pror;e-ss, tries to es-tablish hegemohy over 
ttiem. 

Since the Second World War tire biggest 
po li Heal, military, and ecotto;;;ic threat to 
the independa...,ce of the ~ond and Third 
World. countries was presented by_ 'th~: .USA. 
This is now changin;;, iiHh greater ec·'JnGmic 
penetratbn py the USSR which also presents 
the big.g·~~t poli Heal ar.d' mi.litary threat 
to them~ · · 

The Seco~ and Third 1/crld eountrie~ 
must, in their own interest~, exploit \the 

. . . I 

contradictlons between the flitt super~oyers 
to their own advantage. · 

While recognising the t:ommon interest of 
the Second and Third World countries i~ op~ 
posing both superpo-wers Jn th9 defer1ce \of 
their.naHona! independence, there are 'con
ti'adictions between the Second and Thir,d 
World countries, and within these two ; 
groupings, which must be 'taken into ac~unt. 
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The main cause of these contradictions is 
. imperialism. 

Imperialism., whather social er of the 
Western cla3sic:ai type, is exercised 
through the medium of the market;; In th-e: · · 
case of social im~eriaiis~, primi!rily by 
the method d state trading or-qar.:isations.; 
in the case Gf dassica_l imparia1iu1 pri;. 
· mari ly through th·e transnatianals.. 

I!!lperialisl!l by its natori! disregards mit
ional boundaries ~hen such bou:J'Idaries re· 
strict its freedom to move capital to the 
r!!ost profitable locations _and tu exploit 
the world's natural resources· tn Hs own 
advantage. 

The transnatianah of t.h~ ~es-t and the 
state trad~nq organisations of· the social 
imp-erialists espous~ the internatianal di· 
vision of 1abour to e:cploit,. ever~ · cl"~ ate, 
contradictions bet~en t he lfcrken af di f• 
ferent countries • . 

The World Bank • the It~F, and· similar· ln
ternationai b'odies have-; ·as Hreir 'mai[l 
fur.ction, the prestirvahon of such rela
tions be-tween states as 11ill foster the 
continued develo~nt of monopoly capital. 
The Com111iHee for Kutual Economic Assist~ 
ance ( CME:A), while maintaining the domina. 
tion by s~ial i~erialism of states ·i~ 
Eastern Europe and others within its .sway, 
plays· a vital role in the USSR 1 s strategy. 
of ~tor1d do11ination. 

The theory that na~ioriai indepe.ndence is 
an c~tii!oded conceot ~fleets the economic 
and political in.t~r~sts of bot:h the · tnns
nationals and social bperialis111. · 

The Brezhnev doctrine ~f limited Sover~ 
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eignty and the American asser-tion of their: 
ttrl ght~ to ~leadership of the free wor>ld'1 

express the intet~ests of different •)roups 
of imperialists. 

We op~osB any arrangement within the EEC 
which subverts ~ahonal i i1dependence and 
the sovereignty of member countries to one 
or more groups of i mperialists. 

In order to maintain the maximum indepenA 
dence a country must aim to .possess an eco· 
r.omic base that is capable of satisfying as 
many of . the needs of its people .as possible. . .. 

The present system of multilateral trade 
is predominantly under the control of im· 
perialism. 

rhe New International Economic Order that 
the Th~rd World is aski.ng for must, in the 
first instahce, be b~ilt on the basis of the 
restricting of the scope and ~xtent of the 
exchange of unequal value. 

Each branch cf industry in each country 
will have to restructure its productive po
tential to satisfy the needs of its own 
people, plus the exports required to pay for 
n·ecessary iGlports. 

In imperialist states this may involve a 
scaling down of some branches of industryq 
In Third World countries the i"llvarse mea
sures would be applicable, with the nscaling. 
upD of some industries and with less prior~ 
ity given to exporting industries. 

The logical conclusion of this orocess is 
that Britain will import only such items as 
cannot be produced in Britain; and that 
other countries will ill.!pod from Britain 
only such items as they cannot produce them· 
selves. 
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Self-reliance for Britain thus . .implies 
that self-sufficiency will be tl~ principal 
asped of the British economy. 

The process of scaling down referred to 
above ~ill involve the closure of major 
parts of iliMY industries. This will be ac
eomplished by the pr-ocess of capitalist 
competition for the home market and a de
clining export market. 

Decreased production and increased pro
ductivity will reduce once major industries 
to relative uni '!!portans;e in human employ·. 
'me,nt terms. 

The self-reliant economy is thus left 
with two proble~s: 

a) How to support its people 
b) How to find jobs for its people 

The. non-productive sector contributes 
nothing towards 3); in fact, it does the 
reverse. The a~tomated sec tor contributes 
little towards b). 

The self-reliant econor:1y will, therefore, 
be obligad .to develop the non-automated 
productive sector. 

It is in this context t hat we oppose the 
closing dolo'n of much of Britain's labour 
intensive and moderately capital intensive 
industry. 

The iMmediate problem in Sri tain is to 
reverse the decline in the manufacturing 
base. 

The path being follo11ed by the Government 
is the classic one for capitalism. Tho aim 
is to drive dovn the living standards to 
such a level that will· make goods in Britain 

. mo~_.comp.etitivo 11ith those produced else.· 
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wharG thus, it is hoped, leading to a rela
tive expansion in manufacturing production 
in this country. 

As this policy is being followed by the 
capitalist class in every country, it is 
essentially one of getting the workers in 
each country to sea who are prepared to ac
cept the lowest standards. 

We ate advocating a policy that would 
limit and then eliminate such competition 
between workers, the first step being the 
imposi tl.on of import contr·ols. 

Some guestions of tacti~. 

One trigger ·point could be when import 
' penetration has reached a le·1el approxim

ately equal to exports of a particular 
commodity. It goes without saying that we 
would not distinguhh between 'foreign' im
ports and ·those .produced abroad by ~ritish 
transnationals. A~other factor for consid~ 
eration llould be to maintain an overall 
·trade balance with · a particular country. 

In the main, the ·imposition of import 
controls would affect the industrialised 
countries the most. This would undoubtedly 
lead to retaliation, but what would be the 
loss? 

In the baldest sense specialisation of 
production enables goods to be produced for 
a lesser aaount of labour time. But a high 
degree of division of labour .internationally 
destroys wealth-creating capacity and hence.· 
underlines self-reliance. 

0011Gfl4~• Economic Policx 

.~iat~ry shows that thP ~pturn in the 
_ trade ~y_cJe is brought about bY._ an !~~rease 

in domestic capital investment. 

With this in mind, (bearing in mind that 
we still live in a capitalist society), ve 
should advocate the direction of capital 
investment that would be socially beneficial~ 

In practice this would mean. investment in, 
for example, electrification of the rail· 
ways, wave and tidal power. The extension 
of public transport could also be regarded 
as a form of investment to attract goods 
and people away from private transport. 

This should generate -purchasing power 
that would,· in turn, increase ds111and for 
consull\er goods. 

Finance should also be made available for 
research ann development into alternative 
technology, including aHernative sources 
of energy. 

The Third World 

We support the forces both at home and in 
the Third World who are pressing for the 
development of technologies that are appro
priate . to the conditions in each country. 

We support all forces that are for Third 
' World and Second World· countries to develop 
their economies al~ng the lines of self
reliance and balanced develop~ent. 

So111a mora questions of tactics 

Some of the internal forces that could be 
mobilised along these linea would include 
the industrial workers who have been hard· 
~st hit by 1free trade', Trade Unions such 
as the TGWU which is taking a strong line 
on re.stricting iaports, the une~aployed 
_wh~s~ condi Hons ·are coming under attack 

CONTINUED ON .PAGE 17. 



POLAND 

At a time when socialism ah~uld b~ ~ost 
clearly demonstrating its superiority over 
capitalist, an avowedly s:cialist state has 
got itself in such a m~ss that it cannot 
feed, and has lost the confidonce ~f, its 
cwn people, It is in debt to capitalist 
banks to the tine of £16,665 million and 
cannot afford to even pay the interest en 
it, and is defaulting on its com~itments to 
its trading partners in the C.E.H.A. 

In stead of relyin; en the wcrking class 
in the polHical sense the united werkers' 
(Communist) Party has only relied on it as 
a workhorse, forever expected to make con
linual sacrifices to maintain the system. 

Over the past twenty years or so the 
Polish 11orking class has, by its militancy 
and heroism, brought about the downfall of 
one Party and government leader after 
another. The old diehards remained in the 
driving seat but after each battle the 
working class became ~ere united than be
fore. The formation of Solidarity is the 
highest point reached so far. 

During this period the governing Party 
and Government elite has shown itself to be 
incapable of solving the economic and so
cial problems vhich its own policies cre
ated. Consequently it has become ischted 
fro1 the pecple. 

The inability of the Party to rule in the 
old way because of increased resistance 
fro• the working class demoralised the rank 
and file of the Party, particularly in tha 
factories and mines. They were torn be
tween loyalty t~ the decisions taken by 

the Party hierarchy, and loyalty to their 
class. 

This, and the widening divisions within 
the leading .bodies of the Party abo'Jt how 
to deal with the economic crisis and the 
incipient political crisis being createj by 
the rapid growth of Solidarity, co~trib~tad 
to its decay as a political force. 

As a consequence of the Party's failure 
to perform its role as the leading detach
ment of the working class, the void was 
filled by Solidarity which gained the init· 
iative and wrung concessions cut of the 
1lovernment. 

For ooe reason and another many of the 
concessions were not implement~d. certainly 
not as quickly as Solidaity members wished. 
As a consequence frustration developed, and 
with it the growth of ultra-leftist tenden• 
cies. 

The increased frequenriy of strikes was, 
to some extent, a manifestaticn of this 
tendency. 

If the economy had bsen in better shapo 
things would not have come to a head se 
quickly but as it was, production had fal
len by between 20 ar,d 3~ below the level 
of the previous year, which was itself a 
bad year compared with the year before tha.t. .. 

The appointment of Jaruzelski, an army 
general, was a cl~ar indicatio~ that time 
had run out. His negotiations with 
Solidarity were an atte~pt tc either reach 
a working agree1ent vith the union or, if 
-------- . - . -



tha t proved i~POS$ible , to begin a process 
of isolating the ultra left which by that 
time was beginning tc dc:ninate its leader· 
ship. 

About this ti~e, accord~ng to reports, 
growing nu~bers Jf people were tir~ng of 
the constant · ~tate of tension and focd 
ahortages. This was a sign that Solidarity 
was in danger of loaing support and possib
ly the initiative which it had held for 
!!!any Mnths. 

The union was therefore faced with but 
tvo options • one was to accept, and at
tempt to convince its membership that re· 
for1 of the system was still possible, but 
that it would be a fairly long drawn-out 
pGlitical process which would have to be 
carried out in an atmosphere in which the 
strik9 weapon became the last, rather than 
the first, resort. 

The alternative was to conclude that re
fora of the system was not possible, and to 
mobilise the people around demands that it 
knev the Government could not accept, with 
the object of overthrowing it. The Radcm 
Conference embarked on the latter course. 

According to tapes of the proceedings 
publicised by the Govern~ent, a~d not repu. 
diated by Solidarity, resolutions were pas
sed vhich ulled for the union to put out a 
referendua asking the people whether they 
wanted a CoRtmunilt Parfy. calling for the 
abtlition of the Party organiiation in the 
factories, the foning of Solidarity-led 
vorker,s1 militia to occupy key installa
tions. 

The decision to call for a.general strike 
and etreet demonstrations on December 17th, 
t_!l_!__!llAiversary of the Gdansk shootings in 

1970 saerned, together with other resolutions. 
to indicate an attempt tc use the occasion 
to sei ze power. 

The remark, "We have now e~barked upon 
the dismantling of the present system•, at· 
tributed to Walesa, seemed to undr.rline all 
that had gone before. 

The thing that appeared to be absent from 
the whole proceedinl]s was even the slightest 
indication what S~lidarity, or rather its 
leadership, intended to do with state power 
if it managed to obtain it. 

That fact should be of concern to every 
Socialist. It is one thing to aim to deep
en socialist de•ocracy and improve the 
working of the socialist system. It ia an 
entirely different kettle of fish to take 
actions which would turn the clock back. 

However, the issue to be decided, for 
good or evil, was whether Solidarity could 
seize power, Its ability to disrupt the 
economy and to paralyse the Party and the 
Government had been amply demonstrated, but 
seizing and holding power is a different 
matter. 

One of the conditions for revolution did 
exist • na•ely, the inability of the old 
ruling class to rule in the old vay and 
the refusal of the subject class to be 
ruled in the old way. The other key essen
tial, the existence of a highly disciplined 
political party with a political prograe~e 
which represents the interests of the sub
ject class, does not appear to exist. 

The key to Solidarity's decisions at the 
Rado~ conference was that the Governaent 
and the Party ~ould surrender pover peace• 
fully~ This aeeas to .be borne out by _a _ 
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Solidarity leader wnv was abnJad at the 
time of the !11ilitary take•Jver. lie said 
that the Unisn had made plans for the 
eventuality of a Russian invasLn but n;)ne 
for action by its own Government. 

No account seemed to have been taken of 
the likelihood that a threat to the state 
would act as a catalyst to alter the bal· 
ance of power wit~in the Party, and there
by overcome the paralysis that had affected 
it. 

Solidarity1s app!rent belief that !he Gov
ernment would be immobilised by the refusal 
of the ar~ed forces to fire on the people 
was naive. It ignored the well-known fact 
that every State has beco~e counter insur· 
gencv minded and has created specialist 
armed units that are ideologically condi
tioned to fire on their own people if or· 
dared to do so. 

On the other side of the fence, the hands 
of Jaruzelski and those who supported him 
were forced by the rapidly deteriorating 
etono$iC situation and the knowledge that 
Warsaw Pact forces would intervene if it 
became obvious that the Poles could not 
resolve their own problems. 

In those circuastances the only options 
open to Jaruzelsi were either to allow 
Solidarity to take power without a fight, 
or to make an attempt to strengthen the 
position of the State relative to Solidar· 
ity in order to negotiate later fro~ a po
sition of strength. 

Any analysis of the situation in Poland 
at the present time must involve a certain . 
aaount of speculation, but the conclusion 
which ha~ been dravn by most comMentators 
that the ailitary takeover was comparable 
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to those regular occurrences in South 
America is, in our view, wide of the mark. 

It is generally acknowledged that the top 
echelons of the Party were mllribund due to 
internal dissentiGn, a kind of stalemate. 
As a result the diehards were able to block 
moves by the 1progressives1 (for want of a 
batter Wi,lrd) and the impasse co·uld not be 
broken thrc·agh normal inner party pr0ce
dures. 

Secondiy, any atte19t t~ clamp down on 
strikes would, according to most observers, 
be blocked by parlia111ant. 

The 1coup 1 vas the only way of circumven
ting both these obstacles and it seems like
ly that it was the 1progressive1 faction 
that took the initiative. 

The evidence pointing to this is that the 
'ilitary govern~ent has arrested three for• 
mer Prin;e Ministers, four Deputy PriM Min· 
isters, and other Party functionaries, but 
more importantly, it is publicly stated 
that a future govern~ent cannot go back to 
the old ways, that reforms already agreed 
will be continued, and that YJlidarity has 
an important role to play. Its activities 
have been suspended, not banned. · 

The firm declaration that Poland's adher
ence to the socialist road is not open to 
negotiation is, at the same ti•e, a rebuff 
to those in Solidarity who are working for 
a return to capitalisl. 

(Valesa, in an interview with Playboy 
~agazine, . is reported to have declined to 
say how the near-bankrupt economy could be 
rebuilt, exeept tc say, •Poland must be 
different from what it is tcday, based Qn 

acund laws and principles cf profit.n) 



A~ article in Xinhua, 18th Gec~mber, 
headed "Polish militar1 tc continue 
demccratization, refGrr.s~ rGporta: 

The Polish military Council of nat
ional salvation in a statement Wednes
day declared that ~there is no turning 
back from the fundamental premises of 
the 9rcceas of demoeratization initi
ated last y9ar". 

The Council said that it is resvlved 
~to go on following the course of 
reac~ing agreement with all social 
forces wnich uphold the supreme inter
ests of t~e s~cialist state of Poland". 

. It noted that forces hostile to the 
socialist state alleged ~h .lt the state 
cf siege meant the blockir.~ of the read 
of democratization anrl renewal, ~In 
view of this, the military council af 
national salvation ~akes the fcllowing 
declaration: th& Council's ai~ is not 
to revive the methods of rule and the 
modes cf social life of befcre Au~ust 
1980 •• 

It explained that the creation ~f the 
Council and ~he harsh restrictions 
under the state of siege were 'assen· 
tial 8 because the process of renewal 
was disrupted b~ forces hcstile to soc· 
ialis~ and stability of the country. 

"Anarchy is the negation of democracy. 
The firM suppression of lawlessness and 
anarchy is the very first condition for 
a reflewed undertaking of the process of 
reforas •••• • the statement said. 

lhe Council promised that as aeon as 
law.and crder is restored, •refor~a . 

. vill be started and continued vith full 

e~€r~y, as will activities aimed at a 
still ~ere profound reconstruction of 
the structures and mecha~isms of social 
and political life, which do not corres· 
por.d to conte~porary ~eeds. 

The statement said: "The people re· 
aponsiblG for taking Poland into crisis 
have been isolate~. The pur•Je of the 
apparatus of authori~y of paople who 
are double-dealers, or are incompetant 
and who cannot ccpe with the current 
tasks has been speeded up. 

~A relentless struggle has been laun
ched aga'inst mariifestaHons of •mbridl
ed criminality and speculation there is 
continrJation of the activHy aimed at 
introducing economic refo~, which par
ticularly reqtJiras oriJer and efficient 
functioning of 1he structures.n 

The liilitary CotJncil concluded by er.t
phasising its resolve to continue to 
follow the linG of consultation with 
all s:;cial forces which uphold thG su
preme intarest of tha sccialist state 
of Poland. At the same time, it will 
most rea0lutely do away with these 
forces which attempt to scuttle thit 
consultation. • 

lhe test of the Government's int~tions 
will be whether it keeps to its pr&lites, 
but that will not be its decision !lone. 
Na matter what happ~ns to Solidarity 9S an 
organisation as ~ result of the present 
confrontation, the spirit which ~otivated 
it at the grass rcots cannot be killed and 
the Polish state cannot, without courting 
its own eventual extinction, go back to ~he 
old P.lethoda. 

The central _problem. f~cing the Polish 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16. 7 



A POPULAR DEFENCE Part 2 

In our laat issue, we affirmed the princ
iple that every sovereign state shculd pcs
sess the military means to prctuct itself 
against external aggression. We also said 
that for Britain and the r~st cf We1tern 
Europe the threat of aggreasion emanates 
fros the USSR. 

Despite some bellicose and contradictory 
statements made by me~bers of the Reagan 
administraticn since then, it remains true 
that the military threat springs from the 
Warsaw Pact, ur,der the c ·m11and of tha 
Soviet Union. 

What defence dce$ Britain noed? On~ can
not seriously adopt a viewpoint en nuclear 
arr.~s, fl~ TO , weapons expenditure, or any 
other military problem without confronting 
this question. The purpose of our defence 
forces will determine their composition and 
disposition. Many on the Left hold the 
view that Britain only needs a 'workers' 
~ilitia' to repel U.S. aggression. The 
CND wants Britain to leave NATO and rely on 
'alternative defence' such as passive re
.sistance and the economic blockade if the 
Russians ever invade. 

We address this question not to the•, but 
to peopie wno believe our defence role 
should be aimed at strengthening our nation
al independence within the framework of the 
axisting alliances, and particularly to 
forging our common bonds with turope against 
military, political or econo~ic domination 
by either Superpower. 

Ideally, a country's defence forces should 
deter aggression. If deterrence fails, 
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they should be strong enough tc repel aggr
ession, or at least withstand the onslaught. 
With th~se aims in ~ind, we put forward ' the 
fcllcwing principles as applicable now, 
within the present context and essential 
fer a popular defence. 

Britain and NATO 

1~ Britain's armed forces must be struc
tured tv form part of the defence of Western 
Europe. (fte siress Britain rather than the 
U.K: British soldiers have no right to be 
i~ any part of Ireland without the consent 
of the Irish people as a whole.} Britain 
is a member of NATO which comnrises the US, 
Canada, Britain, West Germany, Holland, 
UM'IIark, Belgium, 1lorway, Italy, Luxembourg• 
Portugal, Iceland, Greece and Turkey. Un
less the burden of defending Western Europe 
is shared within :lA TO, the pressure to ap
pease the Soviet Union will grow. 

Furthermore, as a member of the EEC 
Britain is part of a political entity which 
currently offers the best fra~ework to re
sist economic and hence political domina- · 
tion by the Superpowers. Britain's commit· 
~ant to Western European unity will be pro
perly gauged by her willingness to commit 
troops in the field. 

2. NATO forces should not be employed any
where outside the NATO area. Nor should 
they be used in any way within it to inter
fere in the internal affairs of a sovereign t 
state, vhether or n~i it is a me~ber coun-
try. Hence the use of NATO personnel to 
reinforce the civil authority in the event 
cf inaurreetion or civil disorder should be 



expressly forbidden. It goes without say· 
inG that a 'Rapid Oeplo,.ment force" for use 
in the Middle East a:td elsewhere is alien 
to this principle. 

Countries outside the NATO alliance which 
feel the cold wind of expansionis~ by Russia 
or its allies 'should bs encouraged to devel· 
op their owr. national, and the~ regional, 
defence forces. They could, indeed, receive 
arills supplies fr.:;a the Uliance or members 
of it. But the presence of ~lATO troops on 
'foreign' soil serves only ta stir pop1Jlar 
discontent. Here the £uropean countries 
have interests quite distinct from those 
serving American i~perialis~. It is quite 
possible that the Americans will use the 
R~ssian threat as the excuse for interven· 
ti'on. 

The NuclP-ar Option 

J. There can only be one proper objective 
in possessing nuclear weapons: to deter ag· 
gression and ther&by prevent war. The con· 
cept MAO {mutually assured destruction} of
fers the best hope at present of avoiding 
nuclear confrontation. Any weapons system 
or military strategy which envisages the 
limited use of nuclear weapons and thus 
"lovers the nuclear thresholds is a threat 
to peace and should be rejected. 

The accepted NATO concept of 1 fledble 
response' which legiti~ises the possible 
use of battlefield r.uclear weapons in ans
wer t~ a non-nuclear attack by Warsaw Pact 
forces is the exa~ple of such a strategy. 
The neutro~o~b. or enhanced radiation 
warhead, the declared val~s of which is 
precisely to counter a massed tank attack, 
is the strategy in practice. 

Certain ~ilitar1 thinkers have already 

rejected the idea of flexible response as 
lacking crP.dibility. llevertheless its ver'J 
existence as part of the NATO doctrine is 
dangerous. We consider that Reagan should 
match Brezhnev1 s declaration not to be the 
first to use nuclear weapons. 

However, the paramount nuclear danger 
faced by Western Europe is not a statement 
of policy by an A~erican leader but the 
Russian SS20 intermediate ran~e nuclear 
missile. Esti~ates cf the number deployed 
vary but undoubtedly there are now more 
than 200 ranged ag3inst Western Europe. 
!lA TO does not have an equivalent 111issile in 
ilestern Europe and to counter the threat 
the Alliance • at the request of certain 
West European aembers, not Washington's 
diktat · will station 462 Cruise and 108 
Pershir.g II ~issiles in West GerMany, 
Brit3in, and elsewhere from 1983. 

Cruise has certain qualities which worry 
the IJSSR. It has a very low flightpath 
which enables it to travel at 600 m.p.h. 
beneath radar screens, It can also · like 
the SS20 • be fired from a mobHe launcher. 
The missile sites cannot, therefore, be 
targotted. Each missile must be located 
bef~re it can be shot down. We believe 
that Cruise will form a valuable shield in 
Western Europe1 s defences. It is simply 
unrealistic to view the decision to accept 
Cruise as ~erely an nescalation of the arms 
racew. 

Already the decision has led to pronounce•
ments on arms limitation by Reagan and 
Brezhnev that neither wculd have Made last 
year. lt re~ains t~ te seen what progress 
can be made in the Strategic Arms Reductio~ 
Talks (START) which has now been conve1ed, 
but at least Western Europe now ~as a bar
gaining counter. 



Unlike Cruise, however, Trident would be 
under sole British control, while Cruise is 
an American missile and Britain only has the 
right to veto the firing of it from 8ritish 
soil. Britain s~ould press for cor.plete 
control of all weapons stationed here, 
Cruise included. 

Army or Navy? 

4. In its ccnventi~nal forces Britain can
not continue to ~aintain an 0cean-going 
navy, field armies and an all-purpose tact
ical airfJrce. The question is, where 
should the axe fall? 

The maintenance of a Navy which has a :na
jor high seas role has b~an charitably des
cribed as •wcrld pew er n~)stalgia". Its :;s
~ensibla purpose is to protect trade routes, 
especially of Middle Eastern oil to the 
West. In reality, the Navy's fund ion is 
to protect Bri Hsh imperialist interests at 
a staggeringly high cost. 

The Royal Navy is, by nature, far more 
capital intensive than either the Ar~y or 
the Air force. 44% of the defence budget 
for 19B1-1982 vill be spent on equipment; 
and the Oefen~e White Paper published in 
April highlighted that too much money is 
already tied up in ships and other vehic
les and not enough in the weapons they 
need to convey. 

We must, of course, maintain a ship
building capacity and an independent naval 
force for coastal and f.lorth Sea oil pro
tection. but Britain's ~lavy is a re111nant of 
its great power era. There is no reason, 
for exatple, why we should continue to pat
rol the coastal waters of independent 
states • . If there is a case for patrolling 
European waters, the expenses and effort 
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The possession of a nuclear deterrent in 
the present .circumstances is not therefore 
optional, but essential. Can the same be 
said for an independent deterrent? 

Britain is suffering a recession and de· 
fence costs cannot be exempted from restric· 
tions on public spending. Britain's defence 
capacity ~ust · be cut acecrdinq to its cloth. 
Of course defence is fundamental to nation
al independence. like basic industries, : 
transport net~orks, the health service, pri
mary and secondary education, it cannot be 
allowed to disintegrate. But neither can 
it be isolated from economies. 

In terms of weapons expenditure, this 
means Trident should be abandoned. The 
Trident missile is seen as the successor to 
Polaris, the British independent nuclear 
deterrent. Trident car. be based on land or 
sea and has, therefore, a wider potential. 
However, its original estimated cost of 
less than £5 billion has already been well 
exceeded and, like all defence capital ex
penditure, one can accurately predict that 
the final figure will be considerably high
er than is given now. Such projects as 
Trident de~elop a momentum of their own and 
no matter what the expense, a point will be 
reached where Government will cry, ftWe ca~1 t 
turn back now.• 

The military value of Trident is question
able and lord Chalfont and several other de
fence strategists oppose it. Britain is at 
the stage of either developing ita nuclear 
arsenal at the expense of its conventional 
forcea, or vice versa. The expenditure on 
Trident will inevitably deepen our reliance 
on nuclear weapons. If the idea of a li•it· 
ed nuclear respo~se to a conventional Mas
sed attack is unsound, then Trident is un· 
justified as an expense and a risk. 
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ahculd be a commo11 £i1f'~.pean one, 

The pros and cons of concent~ating tho 
~pendi tu re cuts in the l;avy has been long 
debated in Parli~ment, the Times, and elsa-
11}1ere. The defenders of lhe status quo 
~oint to Britain's fthistoric role• as a 
sea power; extol t~e cnntribtJHon made by 
the Royal Navy since ~elscn; and they accur
ately describe the starkest expansion of 
!'dlitary power of the ljSSR as the Soviet 
Navy, It is also undeniable that the dis
fllption which the Soviet navy cJuld causa 
is ~~nsiderable: 9~ ~f petroleum. miner· 
als, dry cargo and food entering and leav
ing the U.K. and Europe fro~ the rest of 
the world is transported in ships. Defence 
of the sea lanes is seen as es$ential, not 
Only to ensure trade bot also to Maintain 
armies fighti~g on the continent of Europe. 

While these arguments are serious, we 
consider ~hey are outweighed by the urgen
cy of the times. We cannot expect to rely 
upon trade during varti~e. This is why th~ 
~olicy of self-reliance assumes such strat· 
agic :Importance. Grasping this nettle now 
1ay serve to restore Britain's productive 
base in industry and to enlarge the area of 
la~d under cultivation for domestic food 
require111ents. 

Secondly, the conflict is likely to arise 
in Europe~ The apologists of the maritime 
strategy are quite frank that we can only 
•aintain a Navy by cutting our land forces. 
This would be a retrogressive step which 
vould inevitably weaken European unity and 
reaal~e in the face of already superior 
Warsaw Pact forces. 

Thirdly, the greater emphasis given to 
territori~l defence, the wider the partici· 
pation of the people. The primacy given to 

high technology ~eapuns in the field of 
battle is now being challenged on several 
groun~s. We believe t~~t the f.175 Million 
cost of a nuclear pow~red fleet sub0arine, 
or £120 million on a 1Type 22 1 frigate 
would be better utilised in training the 
civilian population in the use Gf modern 
portable weapons, or in providing a proper 
measure of civil defence in centres of pop
ulation. 

There are, of course, economies within 
the ~r~y that could be made immediately to 
~itigate defence hyper-inflation with no 
luas of fighting capacity. The most impGr
tant politic ally and econo111ically is the 
standardisatlon of military equipment and 
the elimination of internal co~etition 
11ithin tJA TO. It is estitnated that up to 
one third of NATO' s no~~tinal strength in 
Western Europe is wasted on this account. 
The equipment of the Warsaw Pact is, of 
course, stand~tdised. 

On a lesser·Ievel, tha 1\rrfty Chaplain's 
Oepart•ent - which manages to employ a 
major-gsnerwl, eight full colonols, and 
twenty-five lieutenant-colc:nels - should be 
bbolished, a~- should the Brigade of Gurkhas 
and all tiHI p_ana~ly necessary only for cer· 
emonial parades. 

Civil and De"rocratic Defence 

5. Defence ~easures against nuclear and 
conventional bo1bing, such as deep shel
tGrs for the civilian population, are an 
essential link in the country's armour. 
Shelters can mini~ise loss of life and 
their existence ~ay well affect morale. 
Such is the pacifist propaganda about the 
co~ing nuclear war that the possibility of 
conventional Jttack is i9nored. But carpet 
bombing can have a devastating effect. In - .. 
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the las~ war the firestcrms cteated by 
heavy aerial bombardment killed 60,000 in 
Hamburg and 135,000 in Dresden. 

The CNO normally offers two stark alter· 
natives in its polemic: n~ defence - er de· 
fence capable of withstanding direct nuclear 
hits. This is a false choice. We cannot 
say with any accuracy what will happen in 
the event of a nuclear attack. Nor, evi
dently, can the unilateral disarmera. 

In the pamphlet, 'Civil Defence: the Cru
ellest Confidence Trick", Philip Bolsover 
says there is no defence against nuclear 
attack. But he also reveals the measures 
the Government has taken to ensure its sur
vival: 

~secure, SO feet below ground, the 
official few will be governing, even if 
as one TV commentator has said, there 
are only cinders to govern •••• 
There are to be no official shelters -
except the deep one int.o which the Gov
ernment itself will scuttle •••• 
The country would be divided into reg
ions and sub-regions each with an under
ground headquarters (the Government it
self would, of course, have a super
safe headquarters •••• 
So the regional seats of governMent and 
the sub-regions would be ready, with 
the adMinistrators ;nd the allotted 
Quota of experts all co11fortably set• ' ·' 1 • 

tled in their deep bunkera •••• • 
(Our e•pi'tatia) 

-;,J£:•1)1!' j. 
~~ :u:.-1~ .-: The author is, of course, correct to at-

J • • •• tack the··selectivity with which bunkers are 
·\_.,~ ~~.r?.~C· 

;!<.:- .: .. :! . to be provided. But far fro11 ca111paigning 
.. ~-~~.:.:.: for the extension of 'super-safe' bunkers, 

· ·· · ·· ~-- he wants. the whole syate11 dis.antled. 
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Passive measures, however, cannot be as
cribed the same importance of fighting cap
acity. Ideally, the shelters for the civil 
population would serve as springboards for 
attack, as in Yugoslavia in World War II, 
or in Vietnam when that country was fight
ing to liberate itself fr::m America. But 
until territorial defence or defence-in· 
depth can b~ practically applied io this 
c~untry, defence expenditure should be dir· 
ected into the consolidation of our conven
tional forces and weaponry. 

6. Can the armed forces be democratised? 
SoMe European Marxist-leninists have given 
emphasis to the 'democratisation' of the 
services as an essential measure in a pop
ular defence. Many democratic reforms pro· 
posed are, however, unworkable. The elect
ion of officers is not a realistic demand 
in either a bourgeois or a revolutionary 
army. iior is it feasible that co!llbat sol· 
diers should have the right to decide tac
tics, how and when tu engage the ene~y. If 
the ordinary soldier could challenge the 
authority of his commanders in the field, 
he would vote to go ho~e. It is curious 
that those people proposing such reforms ' 
i~nore the harsh discipline that has char· 
acterised successful revolutionary arNiea, 

DeMOcratic discuasion would have an im
pact in the political education of the 
troops. Unleas soldiers are convinced of 
the juetice of the fight, morale can falter. 
Free political discussion within the ~r•y 
(as conducted, for example, by the Bureau 
of Current Affairs in World liar Ill 11ight 
awaken so.a to the dangers of social i~per· 
ialis• and also provide an opportunity to 
discuss political issues which would other
viae not arise. The Russians have an ideo· 
logical weapon whi~h, to a greater or _less-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16. 



COMMENT 

\~} th the acceptance by tt~_ miners of the 
Coal Board offer the lik~lihcod of a clash 
bet\lesn Hie Gover·nment and the big battal
ions of the trade uni:in movement have al~ 
most vanished. 

iiHhough the Gormley leaflet may have had 
a marginal influence on the yo~ing , the re-

. action to it of Scargill and McGahe~ gives 
the impression that miners a~e not supposad 
i:o think for themselves but only to follow 
the advice 6f their leaders. · · · 

The result of the ballot cl~arly shows 
tnat the miners~ like most of the organised 
working class, are not yet in the mood fur 
a showdown 11i th the Thatche!' govarr.ment. 

There is. a lfidespread feeling that there 
is no viable alternative to present govern
ment policies, and the financial pinch on a 
ma jority o-f the people is not yet severe 
ef1ough to drive t~~:r. to seek other alterna
tives. 

Ideally it is the organised 11or·kers who 
constitute the leading and the main force 
in the fight against capital and in the ul~ 
timate, that is so. In present circumstan
ces, however, it .is p•jssible that the frus
strations caused by Government policies 
will build up mosi: sl.:ro!'\gly among the un
organised and the unemployed. 

The -riots of 1981 are the tip of the ice
berg and it iS significant that they shock 
the Establishment a great deal more than 
did the r'eactions of the organised 11orkers. 
The· renewed emphasis given to youth unem
ployment after these incidents indicate 

that the ruling class recognises 11here tha 
most inflammable material is situated. 

The econ~mic and social problems of the 
unemplcyed in the over-fifty age bracket 
are certainly no less than those under 
twenty, but the flashpoint of the latter 
is much lower than that of the former. 
ihe name of the game, as far as the ruling 
class is concerned, is to play one f}ener
ation off against another. and tha unem
ployed against the employed and vice versa. 

A working class person wi\o has been with
out a job for any length of time gradually 
begins to adopt a dif ferent set of priori
ties from one who is still in employment, 
althou9h their basic interest.~ remain the 
same. 

The person with a. job is. rightly concernett 
with maintaining the wages and conditions 
that have coma to be associated with it, 
and tax · and social security deductions are 
a sour·ce of continual irritation.; T G the 
unemployed this can easily ba interpreted 
as greed, especially when wage increases 
are plussed up and passed on in the shape 
of higher prices for food, fuel, rates, 
fares, etc. 

At the moment a good proportion of the 
long term ur.em!}loyed have unem9loyment and 
redundancy pay to fall back on. As these 
become exhausted the contradictions will 
sharpen, not only in relation to the ruling 
class but also lli thin the working class. 
The vcrker in employment will have to con
tinue to defend his living standards but 
he will also have to learn to understand 



hov the frustrations of those who ~anAOt 
find a buyer· for their labour power drive 
theM to acts of destruction of capitalist 
property as the only way open to them to 
1ake their presence felt. 

.. .. • * .. • 

fares Fair 

The policy of most Labour Party-dotinated 
local Councils is to increase its expendi
ture whenever possible, even on hare-brained 
schemes. in the somewhat vague belief that 
it will help counter the econo~ic slump. 

The Fares Fair policy of the Greater 
London Council is cne exception. Although 
one could criticise some aspects of it, in 
~eneral it is the only vay to make a start 
at solving London's traffic probleM. 

The decision of the law lords that it was 
illegal came as so.ething of a surprise, 
even to many Tories. and Lord Canning's ob
servation that the publication of an elec
toral programme does not i~ly a commitment 
to carry it out has put the official seal 
on what has become recognised custo• and 
practice •. 

The d&eision of the G.L.C. to go to the 
people on the Natter is to be welcoaed but 
thQre is qroving suspicion that support for 
the Fares fair policy, which cuts across · 
traditional Party lines, is now being direc-
ted not to bring mass pressure on the · 
Governtent to change the statutes vhich 
govern the L.T.E., but as part of a CIIPaign 
to build up eupport for the return of a 
labour govern•ent at the next election, 
aiybe in about three years' tile. 

That feeling is strengthe~d by the ab-

1% 
---

i80ce of any motion in the House of Commons 
aimed at reversing the law lords' decision, 
and also by the fact that the london Asse~
bly (ostensibly the means chosen to mobili
se the peeple against that decision) has 
been scheduled for the end of February, 
only a few days before the new fares are 
due to come i~to operation. 

Meanwhile, the argu~ent about whether 
production has moved up or down during re
cent Months tends to divert attention froM 
the ~ain problem • une•ployment, and gives 
credence to the unsubstantiated notion that 
a rise in production will auto~atically 
mean a fall in u~employ~ent. 

In the sweet bye and bye, so we are told, 
all will be well if we only leave cur des
tiny in the hands of market forces. Inter
national developments point in the opposite 
direction. 

International competition is now, in some 
areas, escalating into a trade war. The 
£.E.C., vhoae industries are badly hit by 
the receasion, is greatly concerned about 
its coll~ctive balance of pay~ents deficit 
with Japan. The Japanese consistently pro~
ise to do tomething about the proble•, and 
just as consistently renege on it. 

To the long running battle between EEC 
and US faraing interests has now been added 
the war between the steel producers of the 
tvo contin~nta. 

It is possible that these and ai1ilar 
trade vara vill result in a growth in pro
tectionia•, a 1aolution1 that the trana· 
nationals do not want but into which they 
may be forced in aelf defence. Working . -- -



class bteres+.s deinand tha~ 11€ do not be
Ccme ew~roiled in trese traae wars but take 
advantage of the protectionist trends in 
order to take the first steps ~Q~ards the 
building of ~ self-reliant economy in each 
country. 

The U.S. demand for the EEC countries to 
impose sanctions on Russia for its alleged 
interference in Polish affairs is also, in 
Part, a facet of the struggle between u.s. 
1nJ ~EC business interests. 

If putting the stl"aighteners on Russia 
was America's most immediate priorHy H 
would have incl!Jded a ban on i)rain shipr:~enh 
en its embargo list. Its refusal to do so 
raises doubts about its im~edlate motives. 

It is ccMon knowledge that the U.S. dis
approves of the deal wherehy West Ger~an 
industry will supply equipment and finance 
to assist tho Russians to exploit the huge 
Siberian reserves of natural gas. In return 
they will receive guaranteed supplies of 
that gas. 

The main aim of the U.S. campaign is to 
sabotage that deal. £vents in Puland are 
the excuse, not the reaso~. 

In the few waeks th~t have elapsed since 
the other article on Poland in this issue 
was written, the internal situation in that 
country has changed in the sense that the 
drift towards anarchy has been halted, and 
with i\ the threat of Russian intervention. 

From the point of view of the degree of 
control which the working class can direct
ly exercise over events, the situation is 
worse than it has boen for ~any years. 

1n ths surface, the str~ggle within the 
U!1ited Workers' Party sP.af.iS to be going in 
favour of the hard-linus but a·}airst lhia 
must be balanced tbe virtuill certainty that 
the ruling class can no longer rule in the 
old way for a sustained period wf time~ 

The wcrkinq class has n:)t bee!l helped by 
the an Hcs of Reagan w!1ich must have cre
ated illusiar.s that if the class persisted 
in its confroot~tion 11ith the state machine, 
help of a practical and direct nature would 
be forthcJ~ing; a most unlikely circumstan
ce. 

It is clear that u.~. imperialisill has 
cast the Polish working class in the role 
of permanent de stabiliser, a Trc: jao horse 
within the Soviet e.r,pire. 

Seen through the eyes of generals, it is 
quite legitimate to use pe.:plo in this way 
but from a standpoint which regards the in
terests of the people as paramount, it is 
unatCI3P table. 

In Poland, as in every other inter111ediate 
country, the stru,]gle fot· working class 
oower is, in present conditions, illdissol
ubly linked wii:h the need to strengthen 
national independence and oppose super
power• do!llination. 

The success cf the str'ugl]le for socialism 
in any one country is, in many respects, 
conditional upon the degree to which it can 
asser-t its independence, i.e. its ability 
to withstand external prossures. An in• : 
stantaneou& leap into that condition is a 
pipa-drea~; it can only be achieved as a re
sult of protracted struggle. 

The apparent bulief that it could all be 
achieved at one bound was one of the causes 
cf Solidarity's leftist errors. We should 
not make the sarne mistake. 15 
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er ~egree, inspires their combatants. The 
bourgeois rallying cry is ~the fight for 
de~ocracy". Such a fight could be carried 
out, ideologically, within the Armed 
Forces. 

Defence of vhat? 

7. Defence is paid for from production and 
it is a necessary charge upon production. 
The smaller the value of the domestic pro
duct. the weaker the defence capacity; this 
much is axiomatic. S8e~ndly, a balanced in
dustrial and agricultural base is far more 
able to survive a military blockade than 
Britain could in its present debilated con· 
dition~ (A properly balanced economy, cap
able of meeting the main domestic needs, 
would have to be decentralised. At present 
production is far too integrated, vith the 
result that few regions could survive for 
any period on their own. Bo,bs dropped on 
cities in the Midlands would paraly$9 in
dustry thro'ughout the country. r 

Third, but equally i~ortant, many young . 
people have little stake in ·resisting 
Russian aggression. The level of unemploy
ment and ~he deteriorating starrdards of 
life might even convince so~e that life un
der the Russians could not be worse and 
might indeed be bette~. Youth today is 
. greatly influenced by the ft Jobs not Bomb,• 
iloqan. Although jobs cannot be counter,·: . 
posed to bombs in this manner, the slogan 
neatly captures the feeling that Mrs. 
Thatcher ar.d her government are giving 
people nothing to fight for. 
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CONTIMIIO FROH PAGE ?. 
working class is how to strengthen the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. This MY ap
~ear ludicrous in viaa et the wide&pread 
hostility to the present state which ia 
supposed to be tha &mbodiment of that dic
tatorship. 

The truth h that a prolabrian dictat
orship has never axisted in Poland in its 
literal sense. What dictat~rship there has 
been over the old capitalist and feudal 
classes has been exercised by the Party and 
state security organisations. Much of it 
was undertaken in the interests of the 
class, but not by the class itsolf. This 
may have been unavr.idable in the beginning 
but thir~y-cdd y&ars on it is inaxcusible. 

The original revalutian det&rmined the 
basic proletarian character cf the state, 
and the state O¥nership cf the ~ana of 
production. a~t cc~trol ef the state ma
chine and of production and di•tribution 
re~ains in the hands of the Party and 
state bureaucratic elite which, by virtu& 
of its iliOnopoly of pellet' t exhibits all the 
characteristic& cf a class. 

-
A second revolution ia needed to gradual-

ly strengthen' the ccntrd of the wurkiilg 
class ovar th~ state !nd the means of prc-

1 

duction, thereby exertinq its dic~torship 
I over the class vhich h~ usurped po¥er • 

None of thi! t:lbviates the need fer the 
working class :tc have ita ovn pclitical 
party; on the i.contrary, in viw of the 
complicated na'ture of this kind nf claas 
struggle, it is more essential than ever 
that the class ahoul4 have a Party that is 
ideologically ~lear and united as to i h 
objectives and knows, er is wilTing to 
learn, how to operate the mass line. Ho~ 
long it will take to build a Party cf that 



CONTINU£0 FROM PAGE _3 
type in Poland is iiPO&sible to guess but 
a start dare not long be delayed. 

The need for continual revolution in all 
the aolicalist countries will eventually 
prove to be irresistable. In the smaller 
ones 'it. is bound to be linked, in present 
circu1stances, with the desire for national 
independence. In this they are objectively 
the illies of the working class in the cap
italist countries who are theeselves faced 
with the task of defending their national 
independence. 

and a growing proportion of whom now come 
-froe the organised working class, and eco
logists who are concerned about the aisuse 
of energy and rav •aterials. Would it be 
unrealistic for the TGWU to open a section 
for uneiPloyed workers with a nominal •e•-

• 

. bership fee? 
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